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Abstract 
Climate change is eroding forest resilience to disturbance directly and indirectly through 

warming climate and increasing disturbance activity. Forests characterized by stand-replacing 

fire regimes and serotinous species may be particularly at risk as they require a sufficient inter-

fire period for canopy seed bank development to ensure post-fire recruitment. Where fuel 

development outpaces canopy seed bank development, post-fire recruitment failure is likely, 

should a fire occur. Individual trajectories of post-fire fuels and post-fire seed development have 

been examined separately in some forest systems, but to our knowledge, these trajectories have 

not been combined to understand how the probability of reburn relates to the probability of self-

replacement over time since fire. We used data from three large fires that burned through 

knobcone pine (Pinus attenuata) forests in 2018, that represented a range of past fire intervals to 

assess the following questions: Q1) How does the occurrence of stand-replacing fire in reburns 

change with time since previous fire? Q2) How does the occurrence of post-fire recruitment 

failure change with time since previous fire? To address Q1, we evaluated the effects of fire 

interval and past burn severity on subsequent burn severity, using Monitoring Trends in Burn 

Severity data for knobcone pine forests. To address Q2, we collected data on pre-fire forest 

structure and post-fire tree regeneration in 71 plots across a range of fire intervals. We evaluated 

effects of fire interval and pre-fire canopy seed bank (proxies for seed supply) as well as post-fire 

climate and microsite characteristics on two metrics of post-fire tree regeneration (seedling 

density, probability of self-replacement). Probability of reburning in the 2018 fire exceeded 50% 

for all fire intervals, but <1% of total area burned occurred on fire intervals <6 years. Further, for 

pixels that burned with high severity in the previous fire, probability of reburning was <50% for 

pixels with fire intervals <7 years. For pixels with 10–13-year fire intervals, probability of 

reburning was similar among previous burn severity levels, for >13-year fire intervals, 

probability of reburning was greatest for pixels that had previously burned with high severity. 

Post-fire seedling densities ranged from 138 to 250,200 seedlings ha-1 across the study area, with 

no evidence of complete conifer regeneration failure at any plot. We found strong effects of both 

measures of seed supply on post-fire regeneration. Post-fire seedling density increased from 

1,000 to 100,000 seedlings ha-1 between 6- and 31-year fire intervals. Knobcone pine self-

replacement occurred at 68% of plots, and probability of self-replacement was ~5% for 11-year 

fire intervals, increasing to 50% and 95% for 16- and 20-year fire intervals, respectively. 

Similarly, increasing the canopy seed bank by two orders of magnitude increased seedling 

density by two orders of magnitude, and increased the probability of self-replacement by >50%. 

Increased post-fire cumulative moisture deficit exacerbated the effect of seed supply; high 

moisture stress conditions required an additional 4-6 years to reach similar regeneration to low 

moisture stress conditions. Deep soils buffered the effect of seed supply, resulting in four-fold 

greater seedling density compared with shallow soils. Collectively, our results suggest that the 

duration of fuel limitation due to previous high severity fire is short compared with the duration 

of seed limitation in knobcone pine forests. While reburn probability (given fire occurrence) 

exceeds 50% by 7 years following high severity fire, probability of self-replacement does not 

exceed 50% until 16 years, suggesting this ~9-year post-fire window may be a vulnerable time 

for knobcone pine forests. This timeframe may extend to 20+ years when post-fire climate 

conditions are harsh. Where management goals are to retain knobcone pine at current population 

levels, fire should be excluded from stands during this window. However, where population 

reduction is desired, prescribed fire in stands <10 years may align with management objectives. 
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Objectives 
Our overall objective was to evaluate resilience risk of serotinous conifer forests to reburns at 

various intervals according to a framework of fuel-limitation/sufficiency and seed-

limitation/sufficiency (Figure 1). We proposed to address this objective using two methods. First, 

we assessed fuel-limitation/sufficiency by using remotely sensed burn severity data from the 

most recent and past fires to understand how previous fire activity can limit subsequent fire. 

Second, we assessed seed-limitation/sufficiency by collecting pre-fire forest structure and post-

fire regeneration data from knobcone pine (Pinus attenuata) forests in northern California and 

southwest Oregon that recently burned on fire intervals from 6 – 31 years and without recent fire 

history to assess how canopy seedbank size influences post-fire recruitment. Our specific 

research questions were: 1) How does the occurrence of stand-replacing fire in reburns change 

with time since, and severity of, previous fire? 2) How does the occurrence of post-fire 

recruitment failure change with time since previous fire and canopy seedbank size? Although our 

study system was knobcone pine, we suggest that this framework could be applied to fire-prone 

serotinous forests more generally. 

Our objectives were directly relevant to the JFSP GRIN task statement as the research built on 

previous research within my PhD that aimed to quantify fuel development and cone production 

in closed-cone pine over time following post-fire stand establishment. The project also addressed 

the JFSP topic area fuels management and fire behavior through assessment of effects of prior 

fire severity and fire interval on subsequent fire occurrence and severity. Further, this work 

addressed the JFSP topic area fire effects and post-fire recovery through field-based assessment 

of pre-fire canopy seedbank and post-fire climate effects on post-fire regeneration. We met all 

study objectives but installed fewer plots than intended due to lack of area that met sampling 

criteria within one study site. However, the number of plots measured was sufficient to address 

the study objectives. Our project methods, findings and management implications are outlined in 

this report. 

Background 
Evidence from ecosystems worldwide indicates that climate change is eroding forest resilience to 

disturbance (Trumbore et al. 2015) – defined as an ecosystem’s capacity to experience 

disturbance without transitioning to an alternative state (Gunderson 2000). Direct effects of 

warming climate, including increasing moisture stress as well as drought and heatwave events 

are leading to tree mortality and forest die-offs (Williams et al. 2013, Allen et al. 2015, Matusick 

et al. 2018). Indirect effects of climate change in the form of altered disturbance regimes are also 

influencing forest resilience through decreased capacity to recover post-disturbance (Seidl et al. 

2017). Increasing fire activity attributed to climate change is already apparent (Abatzoglou and 

Williams 2016), with evidence of an extended fire season (Jolly et al. 2015), increased total area 

burned (Boer et al. 2020, Abatzoglou et al. 2021), and proportion area burned with high severity 

(Parks and Abatzoglou 2020, Collins et al. 2021) in forests around the globe. Understanding how 

direct and indirect effects of climate change combine to affect forest resilience is critical to 

understanding when and where forests may be vulnerable to non-forest conversion (Coop et al. 

2020). 

Post-fire tree regeneration is a key indicator of resilience in fire-prone forests as it sets the 

template for the post-disturbance forest trajectory. Declines in post-fire regeneration have been 

observed in many forest ecosystems since the early 2000s (Stevens-Rumann et al. 2018) and 
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have been mechanistically linked to both changes in the historical fire regime and changes in 

post-fire climate conditions. Forests characterized by stand-replacing fire regimes and dominated 

by serotinous species (trees that release seeds from cones when heated by fire) may be 

particularly at risk in a warmer and more fire-prone world (Enright et al. 2015). Although these 

species are well-adapted to large stand-replacing fires as they do not depend on a live seed 

source for post-fire recruitment, a sufficient interval between fires to develop the canopy seed 

bank is critical for post-fire resilience of serotinous species (Enright et al. 2014). Short interval 

fires prior to the accumulation of a sufficient on site seed source can lead to significant decreases 

in post-fire recruitment (Keeley et al. 1999, Brown and Johnstone 2012, Turner et al. 2019). 

Further, serotinous species are also an important “harbinger” of changes to resilience across 

other types of forest ecosystems. In many North American conifer forests, serotinous conifers are 

foundation species, in that they are the first trees to establish following a fire, and thus set the 

template for long-term forest recovery following severe fire (Turner et al. 1999). Yet because 

they depend on abundant seed availability at the time of fire as well as a relatively brief window 

of time with suitable post-fire climate conditions for seedling establishment and germination, 

they could be affected by changes to fire activity 

and post-fire climate. 

One key mechanism of resilience to fire in forests 

dominated by serotinous species is—following one 

fire—the sufficient production of seeds prior to the 

occurrence of a subsequent stand-replacing fire 

(i.e., reburn). This outcome essentially depends on 

a race between fuels and fruits (i.e., seeds). 

Serotinous coniferous forests often regenerate at 

densities exceeding 100,000 seedlings per hectare 

following stand-replacing fire in North America 

(Harvey and Holzman 2014; Turner et al. 2016), 

but realization of this regeneration potential 

requires a sufficient canopy seed bank for self-

replacement at the time of fire. Although most 

forested ecosystems are fuel-limited immediately 

following stand-replacing fire (i.e., potential for 

reburning is low), this limit is often removed within 

~10-15 years following fire (Parks et al. 2015; 

Harvey et al. 2016). Indirect climate change effects 

in the form of an altered fire regime may erode this 

resilience mechanism if fire activity increases in 

young stands during the initial years of 

reproductive maturity (Agne et al. 2022). If post-

fire fuel development outpaces seed production and 

a short-interval severe reburn occurs, a fire could 

erase information and material legacies (e.g., seeds, 

Johnstone et al. 2016), leading to local regeneration 

failure (i.e., immaturity risk [sensu Keeley et al. 

1999]) and fire-catalyzed conversion to non-forest 

(Brown and Johnstone 2012). Individual 

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of fuels 

vs. fruits framework. Canopy seedbank 

(top panel) and downed woody fuel 

(bottom panel) accumulation over time 

since fire in California closed-cone pine 

forests, where green represents low 

resilience risk (fuel-limited/seed-

limited; fuel-sufficient/seed-sufficient 

phases) and gray represents high 

resilience risk (fuel-sufficient/seed-

limited phase). 
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trajectories of post-fire fuels and post-fire seed development have been examined separately in 

some forest systems (Turner et al. 2007; Nelson et al. 2016), but to our knowledge, these 

trajectories have not been combined to understand how the probability of reburn relates to the 

probability of immaturity risk over time since fire. 

Previous work in Californian serotinous forests comprises a chronosequence of plots spanning 

>3 decades of time since fire (TSF) in Californian serotinous forests (Agne et al. 2022; Agne et 

al., in revision), and suggests three phases of resilience risk following stand-replacing fire 

(Figure 1): fuel-limited/seed-limited (low risk), fuel-sufficient/seed-limited (high risk), fuel-

sufficient/seed-sufficient (low risk). The 2018 fire season in California and southwest Oregon 

burned a significant amount of knobcone pine (Pinus attenuata) forest, providing a unique 

opportunity to evaluate the predictions of resilience risk suggested by this framework (Figure 1). 

Fire burned through serotinous forests at a range of intervals (6 to >35 years; Figure 2), including 

our established plots that were sampled months prior to fire, allowing for rigorous empirical 

evaluation of the above framework by testing the following research questions: 1) How does the 

occurrence of stand-replacing fire in reburns change with time since previous fire? 2) How does 

the occurrence of immaturity risk (post-fire recruitment failure) change with time since previous 

fire? This work will support management decisions by identifying when and where forests are 

most vulnerable to 

non-forest conversion 

or loss of serotinous 

conifers following 

reburns, and what 

actions are 

appropriate to assist 

in their persistence or 

eradication, 

depending on 

management 

objectives.  

 

 

 

Figure 2. Post-fire 

forest structure in 

knobcone pine forests 

following varying fire 

intervals. Photos 

show fire intervals of: 

A) 6 years, B) 10 

years, C) 17 years, D) 

22 years, E) 31 years, 

and F) long unburned 

(>34 year fire 

interval). 
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Materials and Methods 
Study area 

This study was conducted in knobcone pine (Pinus attenuata) stands in Oregon and California, 

USA within the Klamath Mountains and Northern Coast Range where stand-replacing fire 

occurred in 2018 (Figure 3). We selected three large fires, the Carr Fire, Klondike Fire, and 

Mendocino Complex, that burned through knobcone pine forests (U.S. Geological Survey 1999a) 

during the summer of 2018 in which to establish field plots. The study area is characterized by a 

Mediterranean climate and covers a range of average winter (January) temperatures (4 – 7.1 °C), 

average summer (July) temperatures (18.7 – 26.2 °C), and annual average precipitation (857 – 

2445 mm; 800-m gridded 30-year climate normals from 1981–2010 [PRISM Climate Group 

2019]). There is a strong seasonality in precipitation, with >90% falling between October and 

May (PRISM Climate Group 2019). Climate varies strongly among study fires, with the 

Klondike fire in the northern Klamath Mountains representing the coolest and wettest area 

(average annual precipitation is 1897 mm and average January and July temperatures are 5.1 and 

19.8 °C, respectively). The Carr fire in the southern Klamath Mountains represents the warmest 

site (average January and 

July temperatures are 6.8 

and 25.9 °C, respectively) 

with a moderate amount 

of precipitation (average 

annual precipitation is 

1572 mm). The 

Mendocino Complex in 

the Northern Coast Range 

has a moderate 

temperature (average 

January and July 

temperatures are 5.8 and 

23.2 °C, respectively) and 

represents the driest site 

(average annual 

precipitation is 1126 

mm).  

Figure 3. Map of study 

area with sample fires, 

burn severity, and 

reburned area. Burn 

severity values 

correspond to categories 

of unburned, low, 

moderate, and high 

severity. Yellow outlines 

represent area mapped as 

knobcone pine. 
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The study area encompasses low elevation to lower montane zones (320 - 1243 m above sea 

level [asl]). Stands are often characterized by steep slopes and soils are typically shallow and 

rocky, with serpentine substrate common for knobcone pine (Vogl et al. 1977). Knobcone pine-

dominated plant communities often occur as mono-dominant, dense forest stands for several 

decades following establishment but can also co-occur with Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 

or exist at a low density interspersed with chaparral. Understory plant communities vary across 

the study area with a high diversity of shrub and herbaceous species represented. Common co-

occurring shrub species include Adenostoma fasciculatum, Arctostaphylos spp., Ceanothus spp., 

Heteromeles arbutifolia, and Toxicodendron diversilobum. Arbutus menziesii, Chrysolepis 

chrysophylla, Notholithocarpus densiflorus, and Quercus spp. are also common, existing both in 

shrub and tree form. Herbaceous vegetation commonly includes Acmispon glaber, Lupinus spp., 

and Mimulus spp. 

Site selection 

Using Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity data (MTBS; Eidenshink et al. 2007), we identified 

fire history after 1984 and prior to each 2018 fire to determine the fire intervals present within 

the range of knobcone pine each of the sample fires (Figure 3). Collectively, seven known fire 

intervals overlapped knobcone pine within the three 2018 fires. Within the Klondike Fire, there 

were areas that have burned three times in the MTBS record (in 1987, 2002, and 2018), but 

distributions of pre-fire structure and post-fire regeneration characteristics overlapped with those 

of areas that burned on the same interval but have only burned twice (in 2002 and 2018). 

Therefore, we did not differentiate between twice and thrice burned plots and combined them by 

their most recent fire interval (16 years). Additionally, knobcone pine forest with unknown prior 

fire history was present in each of the three 2018 sample fires (i.e., fire interval > 34 years). We 

stratified our field sampling to establish at least 5 plots within each known fire interval, and at 

least 5 plots in areas unburned since 1984 (and no recorded fire history in the CAL FIRE FRAP 

database [https://frap.fire.ca.gov/mapping/gis-data/]) in each 2018 sample fire. Criteria for 

inclusion in our sample included: pre-fire dominance or codominance of knobcone pine, burned 

with high severity (100% overstory tree mortality) in 2018, burned with high severity in prior 

fire (as determined by stand structure—the presence of a single cohort of knobcone pine prior to 

2018 fire). Plots with no available prior fire history were not required to meet the criteria of 

having burned with high severity in the prior fire as the relationship between prior fire severity 

and stand structure becomes less apparent with older stands. Potential sample locations were 

selected in ArcGIS using aerial imagery, species distribution maps, and burn severity maps prior 

to the field season. When pre-identified plot locations did not meet the criteria for sampling, we 

moved the plot location to the nearest area that met the criteria and arbitrarily established plot 

center within an appropriate patch. Plot replicates within fire intervals were established to cover 

the range of topography and pre-fire stand structure present. Plots were placed at least 100m 

apart and were placed at least 50m from roads and trails.  

Field data collection 

During the summer of 2020, we established 71 field plots in which we collected pre-fire stand 

structure, tree regeneration, and understory vegetation data. To assess pre-fire stand structure, we 

measured diameter at breast height (DBH, measured 1.37 m from the ground), assigned species 

to each standing and fallen tree and counted open and closed cones on each knobcone pine killed 

by the most recent fire. Trees from the pre-fire stand that did not reach DBH were tallied by their 

cone count. Data were collected within a variable radius plot aimed at capturing approximately 
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50 pre-fire trees and with a maximum plot radius of 18 m. Tree regeneration was measured 

within a default of four 2 x 16 m belt transects oriented to the clockwise side of the cardinal 

directions from plot center. The sampling area was decreased to four 1 x 16 m belt transects 

when seedling counts would have exceeded 400 using the default plot size. The sampling area 

was increased to encompass the entire pre-fire stand plot when seedling counts would have been 

under 40 using the default plot size. Within the regeneration sampling area, we counted all tree 

seedlings by species, assigned them as live or dead. For knobcone pine only, we assigned 

seedlings as second year (established within the growing season following fire) if bud scars were 

present and first year (established within the second growing season following fire) if bud scars 

were absent and cotyledons were present. Understory vegetation cover was measured within 

eight 1 x 1 m subplots placed along each belt transect at the edge of the plot and half the distance 

between plot center and the edge of the plot. Within each subplot, we estimated (to the nearest 

5%) understory vegetation cover by life form (shrub, graminoid, forb, tree). We collected a GPS 

point, elevation, slope, and aspect from each plot center. 

Climate and site condition variables 

We obtained climate data for our plots from ClimateNA, a software package that locally 

downscales climate data to scale-free point estimates (Wang et al. 2016). We obtained 30-year 

normals (from 1981-2010) as well as data at a monthly resolution for the post-fire water year 

(October 2018 to September 2019) to assess the effect of post-fire climate on regeneration 

success. We considered two possible measures: absolute post-fire water year cumulative 

moisture deficit (CMD) and the z score of the post-fire water year CMD as compared with the 

30-year normal. Both measures can be used to reflect moisture stress as experienced by a plant. 

However, a z-score rather than an absolute value is often used to understand ecological effects of 

post-fire climate as deviation from the long-term average climate in a location may be more 

important than absolute climate (e.g., Stevens-Rumann et al. 2018). However, following data 

exploration, we opted to use absolute post-fire water year CMD (hereafter, post-fire CMD) in our 

models. Exploratory analyses indicated that the 2018-2019 water year was relatively cool and 

wet across the study region, resulting in negative z-scores across all study sites (Table 1), 

reducing the utility of such a variable to reflect moisture stress.  

We further characterized the post-fire environment using three topographic predictors to infer 

plot-level topo-climate: heat load index (HLI), topographic position index (TPI), and topographic 

wetness index (TWI). HLI represents the direct incident radiation at a site (McCune and Keon 

2002), TPI represents a site’s relative topographic (ridge/valley) position (Weiss 2001, De Reu et 

al. 2013), and TWI reflects the potential moisture balance at a site (Gessler et al. 1995). We used 

the Geomorphometry and Gradient Metric Toolbox (Evans et al. 2014) in ArcMap version 10.6.1 

(Environmental Systems Research Institute [ESRI] 2018) to calculate each topographic predictor 

from 30-m digital elevation models (U.S. Geological Survey 1999b). Soil characteristics were 

characterized using data from the Probabilistic Remapping of SSURGO (POLARIS) database, a 

spatially contiguous soils dataset of ecologically relevant soils variables (Chaney et al. 2016). 

For each of our plots, we extracted depth to bedrock and percent soil clay as two candidate 

predictors that can influence forest productivity and affect soil fertility (Romanyà and Vallejo 

2004, Wall and Westman 2006). 
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Table 1. Summary of predictor variables used to fit models of post-fire regeneration. 

Variable  Mean Median Range 

Fire interval (years)  16 16 6 - 31 

Pre-fire canopy seed bank 

(ln[cones ha-1]) 

 9.08 9.37 5.01 - 11.75 

Soil clay (%)  17 16 9 - 26 

Depth to bedrock (cm)  91 88 69 - 123 

Post-fire CMD  538 556 350 - 822 

Shrub cover (%)  29 29 1 - 71 

Topographic wetness index  6.9 6.9 4.4 - 10.8 

Topographic position index  0.18 0.22 -0.78 – 1.78 

Heat load index  0.79 0.80 0.63 - 0.94 

Post-fire CMD Z score*  -0.93 -0.99 -1.48 - -0.02 

*Not used in final models — included here for illustrative purposes. CMD z score range includes negative 

values only indicating that the post-fire year was wetter than the 30-year normal period (1981-2010).  

Burn severity data processing 

To understand how prior fire activity affected reburn probability in our study area, we used 

Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) data (Eidenshink et al. 2007) for the 2018 sample 

fire perimeters (Figure 3). We limited our analysis to areas mapped as knobcone pine forest, as 

determined from a species distribution map (U.S. Geological Survey 1999a). We overlaid the 

2018 fire perimeters with previous fire activity (since 1984) to determine the previous fire 

interval (or previous two fire intervals, when known). We then extracted 2018 and all prior burn 

severity values, characterized using the Relative differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR; 

Miller and Thode 2007), from a subsample of pixels. Subsampled points were separated by 100, 

200, and 400 meters in a grid following established methods (Harvey et al. 2016b). We inspected 

semivariograms for each spacing and found that 200 meter spacing was sufficient to avoid issues 

of spatial autocorrelation. We assigned RdNBR values to burn severity categories following 

Miller and Thode (2007): <69 = unburned, 69 – 315 = low, 316 – 640 = moderate, >640 = high. 

Our field plots were used to validate the range of values represented in the high severity 

category, but we could not validate the remaining categories as our field sampling was 

constrained to areas where stand-replacing fire occurred. 

Statistical analyses 

To understand the effect of time since fire and previous burn severity on reburn probability in 

knobcone pine forests (Q1), we fit generalized linear mixed models for two separate response 

variables: probability of reburning (in the 2018 fire) and probability of reburning with high 

severity. For each response variable, we fit a model with fire interval, prior burn severity 

category, and their interaction as predictor variables. However, for probability of reburning with 

high severity, we constrained the analysis to include only pixels with at least a low burn severity 

and that had burned on fire intervals of ≥6 years, due to lack of data at shorter fire intervals. Both 

models were fit with a binomial error structure.  

To understand the effect of time since fire and seed supply on post-fire regeneration in knobcone 

pine forests (Q2), we fit generalized linear mixed models for two complementary response 

variables: total post-fire seedling density and probability of self-replacement (i.e., post-fire 
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seedling density ≥ pre-fire stand density). For each response variable, we fit two models with 

separate focal predictor variables: fire interval (years between stand-replacing fires) and pre-fire 

canopy seed bank density, defined as open cones on standing and fallen trees killed by the most 

recent fire (ln[cones ha-1]). We assessed these predictors separately as they are strongly 

correlated, but each may be mechanistically linked to regeneration success. Total post-fire 

seedling density models were fit to post-fire seedling counts using a negative binomial error 

structure and an offset term (log[plot area]) to account for variable plot sizes (Zuur et al. 2009). 

Probability of self-replacement models were fit using a binomial error structure. Models fit using 

a negative binomial error structure were also fit with a Poisson error structure, but Poisson-

distributed models were removed from further consideration due to overdispersion. To 

understand how post-fire climate and site conditions influence post-fire knobcone pine 

regeneration, all fitted models included a random effect of sample fire and the following 

covariates: post-fire CMD, HLI, TPI, TWI, shrub cover and percent soil clay or depth to bedrock 

(Table 1). Percent soil clay and depth to bedrock were collinear, so we evaluated candidate 

models with each covariate separately. 

Each post-fire regeneration model was fit using standardized predictor variables (mean-centered 

per two standard deviations) to understand relative effects of each predictor. A full model with 

all candidate predictors included was fit for each response variable, and model diagnostic tests 

were conducted. When the full model did not meet model assumptions, we fit a suite of new 

models using single term deletions (models were fit with each term dropped except fire interval 

or pre-fire canopy seed bank). Model diagnostics were conducted on each reduced model. If all 

reduced models failed to meet model assumptions, this process was repeated with additional 

single term deletions until a model was fitted that met assumptions. When two models with an 

equal number of predictors met assumptions, the model with the lowest AICc was selected for 

inference. We interpreted P ≤ 0.01, P ≤ 0.05, and P ≤ 0.10 as strong, moderate, and suggestive 

evidence of an effect, respectively (Ramsey and Schafer 2012). All analyses were conducted in R 

version 4.0.5 (R Core Team 2021). Models were fit with the glmmTMB package (Brooks et al. 

2017) and model diagnostics were conducted with DHARMa (Hartig 2021). Visualizations of 

model effects were created with the packages broom (Robinson et al. 2021), ggeffects (Lüdecke 

2018), ggplot (Wickham 2016), ggpubr (Kassambara 2020), and jtools (Long 2020). 

Results and Discussion 
Burn severity  

Forest mapped as knobcone pine made up a total of 445,983 acres of the 887,989 acres that 

burned in the 2018 Klondike, Carr and Mendocino Complex fires. Of the 2018 burned area 

mapped as knobcone pine forest, 59.5% was classified as a reburn; 265,499 acres burned through 

forest that had burned at least once within the MTBS record (between 1984 and 2017). 58,634 

acres (13.1% of the 2018 knobcone pine burned area) experienced two fires within the MTBS 

record prior to 2018. The “tri-burn” area primarily occurred within southwest Oregon where the 

Klondike fire overlapped the 2002 Biscuit Fire which overlapped the 1987 Silver Fire. 

Total area reburned varied with fire interval. Area that burned on a fire interval of 1 – 5 years 

made up less than 1% of the total burned area, while fire intervals of 6 and 10 years made up 4% 

and 8% of the total burned area respectively (Table 2). Fire intervals of 16 – 25 years made up 

the vast majority of reburned area (82%), while area burned on fire intervals of 26 – 34 years 

was rare (2.5%).  
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Table 2. Knobcone pine forested area reburned in 2018 fires by time since previous fire. 

Fire interval 
(years) 

Burned acres  
in 2018 

Percentage of 
reburned area* 

1 to 5 2,492 0.94 

6 to 10 35,654 13.43 

11 to 15 1,879 0.71 

16 to 20 154,854† 58.33 

21 to 25 63,981 24.10 

26 to 34 6,639† 2.50 

*All area mapped within fire perimeters was considered for this analysis, regardless of burn severity.  
†Within the 16- to 20- and 26- to 31-year bins, an additional 2,827 and 55,801 acres burned respectively, 

but were reburned in a more recent fire. 
 

Our models indicate that both fire interval and burn severity in the previous fire are important 

factors that control probability of reburning and probability of high severity fire in a reburn 

(given fire occurrence) in areas mapped as knobcone pine forest (Figure 4). When fire interval 

was considered alone, modeled probability of burning with high severity remained well under 

50% across fire intervals ranging from 6 – 31 years (Figure 4a). When both fire interval and burn 

severity were considered, pixels previously burned with low or moderate severity showed 

relatively little change with increasing fire interval length, remaining between ~20-30% across 

all fire intervals (Figure 4b). Conversely, for pixels previously burned with high severity, 

probability of reburning with high severity increased sharply with fire interval (Table 3). For 

pixels that previously burned with high severity, probability of high severity fire was ~35% for 

6-year fire intervals and increased to ~70% for 31-year fire intervals (Figure 4b). These findings 

indicate the importance of controlling for previous burn severity when considering the effect of 

fire interval on reburn probability. If these results were interpreted without context of previous 

burn severity, they could be used to suggest that knobcone pine forests have low susceptibility to 

high severity fire for over 30 years following previous fire, which is misaligned to the 

understanding of both the historical fire regime and contemporary fire activity (van de Water and 

Safford 2011, Reilly et al. 2019). Incorporation of previous burn severity had somewhat 

counterintuitive results; occurrence of high severity fire typically produces a greater effect of 

fuel limitation than does the occurrence of low severity fire (Harvey et al. 2016b), but this was 

not borne out in modeled probability of high severity fire for our study area. However, we note 

that these findings suggest a dominant fire regime at the pixel level, similar to findings from 

subalpine and montane Rocky Mountains forests, in which following a short period of fuel-

limitation, areas are likely to reburn with a similar severity (Harvey et al. 2016b). Knobcone pine 

forests are characterized as forests dominated by stand-replacing fire regimes (Vogl 1973, 

Keeley et al. 1999), but mixed severity fire has been noted within our study area (Fry et al. 

2012). Our results support a mixed severity fire regime across the northern distribution of 

knobcone pine. Further, the species distribution maps are coarse in comparison with 

measurements of RdNBR and have not been recently updated, with high likelihood of areas 

mapped as knobcone pine where it did not exist in 2018.  

Considering probability of reburning with any severity (low, moderate, or high), probability of 

reburning appeared to be high almost immediately following fire, when all previous burn 

severities were considered together (Figure 4c). Probability of burning exceeded 50% for a 1-

year fire interval and increased to exceed 75% and 95% for 15- and 30-year fire intervals, 
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respectively (Figure 4c). Conversely to the modeled probability of reburning with high severity 

fire, modeled probability of reburning – without considering previous burn severity – suggests 

that knobcone pine forests, given the occurrence of a fire, are more likely than not to burn, even 

within one year of previous fire. However, <1% of total area burned occurred on fire intervals <6 

years (Table 2), suggesting that despite relatively high probability of burning at the pixel level, 

fire occurrence on such intervals is relatively rare across the landscape. Further, after accounting 

for burn severity in previous fire, the high probability of burning on fire intervals <6 years is 

driven primarily by pixels whose previous burn severities were unburned and low (Figure 4d, 

Table 3). Greater probability of burning for pixels with recent low severity fire than unburned 

pixels suggests there is no fuel limitation effect from low severity fire. Pixels that burned with 

high severity in the previous fire had a probability of reburning <50% for where fire intervals 

were <7 years (Figure 4d). For pixels with 10–13-year fire intervals, probability of reburning was 

similar among previous burn severity levels, ranging from ~60-85% (Figure 4d). For >13-year 

fire intervals, probability of reburning was greatest for pixels that had previously burned with 

high severity, exceeding 95% for >15-year fire intervals (Figure 4d). Low probabilities of 

burning for at least 7 years following high severity fire strongly suggest that high severity fire 

limits fuel availability to support subsequent fire in knobcone pine forests, similar to findings 

from Rocky Mountain forests (Parks et al. 2016, Harvey et al. 2016b). Further increases in 

probability of burning for fire intervals < 16 years suggest that some level of fuel limitation 

exists across this period, but that it can be overridden by extreme fire weather or topographic 

position. Fuel limitation from previous high severity fire disappears by 16 years post-fire, 

suggesting knobcone pine forests are susceptible to high severity reburns on a fraction of the 

historical fire return interval (30-90 years; van de Water and Safford 2011).  

Table 3. Statistical output from probability of reburn GLMM analyses 

Probability of high severity fire ~ Fire interval + Previous burn severity + Fire interval : Previous burn severity 

  95% CI  

 Beta lower upper p 

Intercept -1.806 -2.004 -1.609 <0.001 

Fire interval 0.027 0.017 0.037 <0.001 

Moderate previous burn severity 0.752 0.459 1.046 <0.001 

High previous burn severity 0.815 0.553 1.078 <0.001 

Fire interval : Moderate previous burn severity -0.028 -0.044 -0.013 <0.001 

Fire interval : High previous burn severity 0.033 0.020 0.047 <0.001 

     

Probability of burning ~ Fire interval + Previous burn severity + Fire interval : Previous burn severity 

  95% CI  

 Beta lower upper p 

Intercept -0.004 -0.206 0.197 0.966 

Fire interval 0.105 0.094 0.116 <0.001 

Low previous burn severity 0.600 0.306 0.893 <0.001 

Moderate previous burn severity -0.318 -0.666 0.030 0.074 

High previous burn severity -1.837 -2.159 -1.515 <0.001 

Fire interval : Low previous burn severity -0.041 -0.057 -0.024 <0.001 

Fire interval : Moderate previous burn severity 0.067 0.046 0.089 <0.001 

Fire interval : High previous burn severity 0.180 0.158 0.201 <0.001 
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Figure 4. Modeled probability of reburning as a function of fire interval and prior burn severity. 

Panels represent (a) the main effect of fire interval on probability of high severity fire, (b) the 

effect of fire interval by burn severity on probability of high severity fire, (c) the main effect of 

fire interval on probability of burning (any severity greater than unburned), (d) the effect of fire 

interval by burn severity on probability of burning.   

Post-fire regeneration 

We counted a total of 15,111 seedlings, 99% of which were knobcone pine. At most plots, 100% 

of the conifer regeneration was knobcone pine, but plot-level values ranged from 51 to 100% 

knobcone pine (Table 4), with most of the remaining conifer regeneration composed of Douglas-

fir, especially in the Klondike Fire, where a significant component of the pre-fire stand was 

Douglas-fir. Increases in the proportion of post-fire regeneration that was knobcone pine versus 

Douglas-fir in such sites suggests that knobcone pine could increase in dominance where severe 

fire frequency increases (Buma et al. 2013). Future fire conditions could facilitate range 

expansion or changes in forest composition, especially where knobcone pine is currently a poor 

competitor. Second year seedlings (established within the first growing season post-fire) 

comprised 96% of total knobcone pine regeneration (Table 4), suggesting that the post-fire 
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recruitment window is very brief for this species, similar to previous findings for this region 

(Tepley et al. 2017). We counted 51,187 cones on 4,336 dead knobcone pine to characterize the 

pre-fire canopy seed bank. Pre-fire stand structure varied widely among and within fire intervals 

(Table 4). Pre-fire stand density ranged from 79 to 24,900 stems ha-1, with 0.03 to 214 average 

cones tree-1, while pre-fire basal area ranged from 0.4 to 48.8 m2 ha-1 (Table 4), with minimum 

values corresponding to plots that burned on a six-year interval and maximum values 

corresponding to plots that burned on a long interval. Knobcone pine forests undergo substantial 

structural changes over the first several decades following stand-replacing fire, indicating that 

this period is likely to capture the most critical period in terms of understanding and quantifying 

potential immaturity risk. 

Table 4. Summary statistics of pre-fire and post-fire stand structure by fire interval. Values 

represent median (minimum – maximum) values for each variable at each fire interval. 

 
*Values represent total basal area, stand density and post-fire seedling density for conifer tree species only 
†Canopy seed bank represents open cones on knobcone pine only 

 

Effect of fire interval 

Post-fire seedling density ranged from 138 to 250,200 seedlings ha-1 across the study area – there 

was no evidence of zero conifer regeneration at any plot (Table 4). For plots with previous fire 

intervals of known length (short interval plots), there were strong positive effects of fire interval 

on post-fire seedling density and probability of self-replacement (Table 5; Figure 5a,b). Between 

fire intervals 6 and 31 years, there was an estimated increase of two orders of magnitude, from 

~1,000 to ~100,000 seedlings ha-1 (Figure 5a), when all covariates were held at their means. Data 

from long unburned plots with unknown fire history suggest that the relationship between fire 
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interval and post-fire seedling density is non-linear, declining at some point following ~31 years 

(Figure 5a). The decline in post-fire seedling density at longer time since fire is likely linked to 

the trade-off between individual cone production and stand-level canopy seed bank size across 

varying stand density. While individual trees in low density stands produce more cones than 

individual trees in high density stands, high density stands generally have greater canopy seed 

banks than low density stands (Agne et al. 2022). Stands that burned on a 31-year interval were 

four times denser than long unburned stands, supporting this mechanism (Table 4). Further, the 

long unburned stands could represent areas where stands are approaching senescence risk, or 

population loss in the absence of fire (Enright et al. 2015), eroding the canopy seed bank 

available at the time of fire. Although we did not directly quantify this phenomenon within this 

study, there is evidence of senescence risk in some knobcone pine populations attributed to fire 

suppression (Reilly et al. 2019).  

 

Figure 5. Modeled effects of fire interval on post-fire regeneration. Modeled effects of fire 

interval on A) post-fire seedling density and B) probability of knobcone pine self-replacement. 

Each point represents measured plot-level value. Line and shading represent median with 95% 

confidence interval (CI) with all remaining covariates held at their means. C) Effect sizes for all 

covariates, where points reflect medians and lines represent 95% CI. All coefficients are mean 

centered per two standard deviations. 

Knobcone pine self-replacement (where seedling density two years post-fire reached or exceeded 

pre-fire density) occurred at 68% of plots. Probability of self-replacement was estimated at 5% 

for an 11-year interval, 50% for a 16-year interval, and 95% for a 20-year interval (Figure 5b). 

Data from long unburned plots suggest that a high probability of self-replacement continues 

beyond the 31-year chronosequence (Figure 5b). Given the high densities expected for serotinous 

pine species following historical patterns (i.e., >100,000 seedlings/ha in lodgepole pine forests, 

Turner et al. 2016), we use self-replacement as a metric for understanding whether populations 

are returning to expected levels post-fire. We note that this is a shifting baseline (i.e., the self-

replacement value for a 10-year-old stand is expected to be higher than for a long-unburned 

stand, due to differences in pre-fire densities). However, this metric remains useful as stands 

would be expected to self-replace at densities at least that of any pre-fire density measured to be 

C 
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considered resilient to the disturbance they have experienced. In future work, similar models 

could be fit to any stocking density desired for specific management objectives to understand 

how probability of self-replacement could change with different density targets.  

Beyond the effect of fire interval, there was a modest negative effect of increasing post-fire 

CMD on both post-fire seedling density and probability of self-replacement (Figure 5c). Holding 

all other predictors constant, post-fire seedling density decreased by nearly an order of 

magnitude from areas of lowest to highest post-fire moisture stress (low vs. high CMD) (Figure 

6a). Similarly, an additional four years were needed to reach a given probability of self-

replacement for areas of high compared to low post-fire moisture stress (Figure 6c). Mean shrub 

cover had no effect on post-fire seedling density, and a suggestive negative effect on probability 

of self-replacement, but uncertainty around this relationship is considerable (Figure 5c; Table 5). 

There was no evidence of an effect of heat load index, topographic position index, or soil clay 

content on either metric of post-fire regeneration (Figure 5c).  

 

Figure 6. Prediction plots representing modeled change in post-fire density and probability of 

knobcone pine self-replacement across fire interval or pre-fire canopy seedbank and significant 

covariates. Solid lines represent median estimates, shaded areas represent 95% confidence 

intervals. Predictions consider the effect of each covariate individually, holding all other 

covariates at their means. Each column has a single legend. 

Although fire interval was consistently the strongest predictor of post-fire regeneration 

outcomes, post-fire CMD had a consistently negative significant effect. This finding is consistent 
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with findings across North American coniferous forests that show moisture stress within the first 

several years post-fire as an important filter on regeneration success (Harvey et al. 2016a, Davis 

et al. 2019, Rodman et al. 2019). However, the lack of complete recruitment failure at any site 

suggests knobcone pine forests may be more resilient to harsh post-fire conditions than many 

forests which have seen increased incidence of zero conifer regeneration post-fire in recent 

decades (Stevens-Rumann et al. 2018). The effect of post-fire climate is likely to be most 

important for stands near the threshold of self-replacement capacity with respect to seed 

availability. When the seed supply is limiting, cool and moist post-fire climate conditions cannot 

overcome the lack of seed source. Conversely if the seed supply is large, hot and dry post-fire 

climate is unlikely to push a stand below the self-replacement threshold. However, considering 

the effect of post-fire climate on probability of self-replacement is critical near the self-

replacement threshold, between ~13 – 18 years. Further, we note that the post-fire (2019) 

growing season was relatively cool and wet relative to 30-year normals across our study area 

(Figure 7) – the effects of post-fire climate are likely to be more pronounced following a post-

fire drought year. 

 

Figure 7. Scatterplot of post-fire water year cumulative moisture deficit (CMD) vs. its z score 

relative to the 1981-2010 normal period. Z scores of 0 reflect a post-fire water year that reflects 

the 30-year normal, while negative z scores reflect post-fire water year conditions cooler and 

wetter than the 30-year normal. All plots experienced an average to cooler/wetter than average 

post-fire water year. Climate data were obtained from ClimateNA (Wang et al. 2016).   

 

Effect of pre-fire canopy seedbank 

When short and long interval plots were considered, there was strong evidence of a positive 

effect of pre-fire canopy seed bank on both post-fire seedling density and probability of self-

replacement (Table 5, Figure 8a,b). Holding all covariates at their means, pre-fire canopy seed 

banks of 665, 10,900, and 73,000 cones ha-1 resulted in an estimated 1,000, 10,000, and 50,000 

knobcone pine seedlings ha-1, respectively (Figure 8a). Probability of self-replacement was 
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estimated at 50% and 95% for pre-fire canopy seed banks of 1,400 and 80,800 cones ha-1, 

respectively, holding all covariates at their means (Figure 8b). There was strong evidence of a 

positive effect of depth to bedrock (Figure 8c) with an estimated four-fold increase in post-fire 

seedling density at plots with the deepest versus shallowest depth to bedrock in the study area 

(Figure 6b). There was no evidence of an effect of depth to bedrock on probability of self-

replacement (Figure 6d). There was no evidence of an effect of post-fire CMD, TPI, or shrub 

cover on either metric of post-fire regeneration (Table 5; Figure 8c). The relative lack of 

significance in the covariates suggests that pre-fire canopy seed bank, as a predictor variable, 

serves as an integrative predictor variable, capturing the effects of climate and microsite 

conditions more fully than does fire interval. Thus, canopy seed bank is a more useful predictor 

variable for understanding post-fire regeneration outcomes than fire interval. We suggest directly 

quantifying the canopy seed bank, when possible, as canopy seed bank variation within stand age 

(fire interval) can vary greatly across stand structure and microsites (Agne et al. 2022). However, 

when directly quantifying the canopy seed bank is infeasible, fire interval can serve as a 

reasonable surrogate for seed availability, especially after controlling for site-level factors. 

 

 

Figure 8. Modeled effects of pre-fire canopy seedbank on post-fire regeneration. Modeled 

effects of fire interval on A) post-fire seedling density and B) probability of knobcone pine self-

replacement. Each point represents measured plot-level value, shaded by fire interval. Line and 

shading represent median with 95% confidence interval (CI) with all remaining covariates held 

at their means. C) Effect sizes for all covariates, where points reflect medians and lines represent 

95% CI. All coefficients are mean centered per two standard deviations. 

 

  

C 
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Table 5. Statistical output from post-fire regeneration GLMM analyses 

Post-fire seedling density ~ Fire interval + Post-fire CMD + Shrub cover + Soil clay + HLI | Fire 

  95% CI     

Effect Beta lower upper p    

Intercept 8.912 8.624 9.201 <0.001    

Fire interval 2.555 1.945 3.165 <0.001    

Post-fire CMD -0.882 -1.758 -0.005 0.049    

Shrub cover -0.077 -0.804 0.650 0.836    

Soil clay -0.529 -1.262 0.205 0.158    

HLI 0.301 -0.359 0.962 0.372    
        
        

Probability of knobcone pine replacement ~ Fire interval + Post-fire CMD + Shrub cover + Soil clay + TPI | Fire 

  95% CI     

Effect Beta lower upper p    

Intercept 0.516 -0.564 1.597 0.349    

Fire interval 9.085 2.908 15.263 0.004    

Post-fire CMD -2.313 -4.591 -0.036 0.046    

Shrub cover -2.296 -4.936 0.345 0.088    

Soil clay -0.303 -2.759 2.152 0.809    

TPI 0.590 -1.552 2.732 0.589    
        
        

Post-fire seedling density ~ ln(cone density) + Post-fire CMD + Shrub cover + Depth to bedrock + TPI | Fire 

  95% CI     

Effect Beta lower upper p    

Intercept 9.001 8.783 9.218 <0.001    

ln(Cone density) 2.678 2.311 3.046 <0.001    

TPI -0.275 -0.891 0.342 0.383    

Post-fire CMD -0.458 -1.046 0.131 0.127    

Shrub cover 0.315 -0.176 0.806 0.209    

Depth to bedrock 0.753 0.187 1.320 0.009    
        

        

Probability of knobcone pine replacement ~ ln(cone density) + Post-fire CMD + Shrub cover + Depth to 

bedrock + TPI | Fire 

  95% CI     

Effect Beta lower upper p    

Intercept 1.183 0.131 2.236 0.028    

ln(Cone density) 2.267 0.842 3.693 0.002    

TPI 0.462 -1.098 2.021 0.562    

Post-fire CMD -0.561 -2.555 1.433 0.581    

Shrub cover -0.608 -2.007 0.790 0.394    

Depth to bedrock 1.538 -0.356 3.432 0.111    
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Science delivery activities 

Our team was fortunate to have the input of managers from several agencies during the project 

design phase. Jennifer Gibson (Crater Lake NP) and Eamon Engber (Northern California 

Interagency Fire Ecologist) provided valuable input regarding specific study areas, important 

variables to include for data collection, maps, and management histories. Managers at 

Whiskeytown National Recreation Area are particularly interested in understanding how severe 

short interval fires affect knobcone pine, as it is the dominant conifer in the park. Through 

preparation of reports and fact sheets, the data and results from this project will aid managers in 

prioritizing areas for fuels reduction treatments, invasive weed control, and planting to facilitate 

desired vegetation structure. 

Additionally, we presented the findings of this research at several national scientific conferences, 

including the 2021 International Fire Ecology and Management Congress and 2021 International 

Association of Landscape Ecology – North America annual meeting. We were also invited by 

our practitioner partners to present at the Northern California Botanists Symposium in 2020, 

within a session focused on post-fire management in the Carr Fire. We presented this work also 

to a general audience through the University of Washington’s Program on Climate Change 

Schooner Series and presented this work the National Climate Adaptation Science Center 

leadership as a representation of graduate work (partially) funded by the Northwest Climate 

Adaptation Science Center. We also authored a report including some findings from this research 

that were relevant to the Northwest Climate Adaptation Science Center-funded work. 

Additionally, we have submitted two manuscripts that were in progress when this fellowship was 

awarded, but were partially supported by this funding, the fuels chronosequence manuscript 

(currently in revision) and the cones chronosequence manuscript (Agne et al. 2022, Plant 

Ecology). We are currently coordinating with Stacey Sargent Frederick to schedule a JFSP 

webinar communicating these results and have plans to develop a research brief and fact sheet 

following publication of our manuscript in preparation, targeted for submission to Fire Ecology 

later this year. 

Conclusions, Management Implications, and Future Research Directions 
Collectively, our results suggest that knobcone pine is resilient to short interval high severity 

reburns, with no evidence of complete regeneration failure even at a fraction of the length of the 

historical mean fire return interval. However, the duration of fuel limitation following stand-

replacing fire was brief, reaching a 50% probability of reburning, given an ignition, by 7 years 

post-fire. Probability of self-replacement remained below 50% until approximately 16 years 

post-fire, suggesting a ~9-year window of high vulnerability to resilience loss for this forest type. 

Seed supply was the key constraint on post-fire regeneration, which increased by two orders of 

magnitude between stands of low versus high seed supply, which was strongly related to fire 

interval. However, post-fire climate had a relatively low magnitude but measurable negative 

effect on post-fire regeneration – an effect that is likely to increase with continued climate 

warming, potentially extending the required fire-free period to accumulate a sufficient seed 

supply. Favorable microsites may provide some buffering against the direct and indirect effects 

of changing climate, but post-fire regeneration is likely to decline if fire frequency increases and 

post-fire climate conditions are hot and dry. Declines in post-fire regeneration have implications 

for post-fire forest structure and reproductive capacity as well as future fire potential, critical to 

understanding serotinous forest resilience to changing conditions over multiple fire intervals. 
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The period of high vulnerability to resilience loss between 7 and 16 years following high severity 

fire indicates a critical time for management actions to be taken in knobcone pine forests. If 

management goals are to retain a knobcone pine population at pre-fire density, wildfire should be 

excluded from stands during this window. However, if management goals are to decrease 

knobcone pine density through management interventions, a prescribed burn 7-16 years after 

previous fire could achieve this objective. In some cases, it may be desirable to remove 

knobcone pine from a site. Our findings suggest that this is unlikely following one fire unless the 

burn occurs within ~5 years of a previous high severity fire. However, reburn probability is low 

during this period and fuels are likely insufficient to carry fire except for under extreme fire 

weather conditions. Recurrent short interval severe reburns may eventually remove knobcone 

pine from a site, but it is unclear how such a fire regime would affect fuel loads and subsequent 

reburn potential in the long term. Further, it is uncertain how other species might respond to such 

fire conditions aimed at removing knobcone pine, and further work on forest conversions is 

needed.   

Findings from this work indicate the critical importance of the timing and extent of seed 

availability to post-fire regeneration following short interval reburns. Although some previous 

work has quantified seed availability and cone development following fire (Gill et al. 2021, Agne 

et al. 2022), the distance to the nearest live tree or unburned edge is often considered a proxy for 

post-fire seed availability, regardless of tree size, age, or species life history. As short interval 

fires inevitably increase with increasing fire activity due to climate change, further work is 

needed to understand how reproductive capacity of conifer species develops in fire-prone forests. 

Further, this study primarily focused on immaturity risk due to lack of seed supply in young 

stands, but senescence risk, the loss of reproductive maturity as trees age and die in the absence 

of fire, can also cause constraints on seed supply at the time of fire (Enright et al. 2015). 

Previous work at a regional scale suggests that fire exclusion may be leading to senescence risk 

and loss of knobcone pine in parts of its range (Reilly et al. 2019). However, the demographic 

processes underpinning this range contraction are poorly understood. Additional work is needed 

to quantify declines in tree-level and stand-level reproductive capacity in knobcone pine forests, 

to understand how fire exclusion may cause loss of knobcone pine at various spatial scales.  

Our findings strongly suggest that fuel limitation following high severity fire is short-lived in 

knobcone pine forests. However, the effects of repeated short interval fires may have longer-

lasting effects on fuel structure and should be further investigated. Further, our analysis of burn 

probability considered only fire interval and previous burn severity. Additional analyses could 

also include topography, antecedent climate conditions, and fire weather for a more detailed 

understanding of how various elements important for fire spread affect probability of reburning. 

Calibration of RdNBR values to knobcone pine forests was also limited in this study – our breaks 

for burn severity categories were likely conservative (i.e., some pixels may have been 

categorized as less severe than they were) due to calibration to a different California forest type 

and in mature forests (Miller and Thode 2007). Calibration of field measures of burn severity to 

remotely sensed indices is a key need, particularly in small stature, young forests unlikely to 

respond to fire similarly to mature forests. Finally, we suggest that our framework which 

integrates seed supply and fuel availability should be considered as a method of evaluating 

potential resilience to reburns in other serotinous forests using forest type-specific demographic 

and fuel development data.    
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Appendix B: List of Completed/Planned Scientific/Technical 

Publications/Science Delivery Products 
Deliverable 

type 

Description Delivery Date 

Webinar and 

conference 

presentations 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, B.J. Harvey. 2021. 

Too soon? Evidence of declining post-fire 

regeneration in reburned serotinous forests. 9th 

International Fire Ecology and Management 

Congress. Pensacola, FL (held virtually). Invited 

oral presentation. 

December 

2021 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, B.J. Harvey. 2021. 

Too soon? Evidence of declining post-fire 

regeneration in reburned serotinous forests. 

International Association of Landscape Ecology—

North America Annual Meeting. Reno, NV (held 

virtually). Invited oral presentation. 

April 2021 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, B.J. Harvey. 2021. 

Is post-fire forest regeneration declining with 

increasing fire activity? UW Program on Climate 

Change Schooner Series on Wildfire. Invited oral 

presentation. 

March 2021 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, B.J. Harvey. 2020. 

Declines in post-fire serotinous forest regeneration 

with climate change. Northwest Climate Adaptation 

Science Center Annual Meeting. Invited oral 

presentation. 

November 

2020 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, B.J. Harvey. 2020. 

Effects of a short interval reburn on knobcone pine 

regeneration in the Carr Fire. Northern California 

Botanists Symposium, Chico, CA. Invited oral 

presentation. 

January 2020 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, B.J. Harvey 

California Fire Science Exchange webinar. 

Planned for 

Spring 2022 

Report Agne, M.C., B.J. Harvey. 2020. Is there evidence of post-

fire recruitment failure in serotinous forests of the 

Pacific Northwest? Final report to the Northwest 

Climate Adaptation Science Center. 

September 

2020 

Undergraduate 

mentored 

capstone 

thesis 

Madison Stone. Thesis: Comparison of seedling height 

growth as a function of microsite and competition in 

serotinous forests following fire. Mentored by M.C. 

Agne and B.J. Harvey. 

March 2021 

Undergraduate 

mentored 

capstone 

thesis 

Ashley Hillis. Thesis: The effects of stand age, species, and 

geographic location on seed counts within 

serotinous cones. Mentored by M.C. Agne and B.J. 

Harvey. 

June 2020 
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Refereed 

publications 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, S.M. Bisbing, B.J. 

Harvey. 2022. Demographic processes underpinning 

post-fire resilience in California closed-cone pine 

forests: the importance of fire interval, stand 

structure, and climate. Plant Ecology. 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s11258-022-01228-7 

February 2022 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, S.M. Bisbing, B.J. 

Harvey., in revision. Fuel profiles and severe reburn 

potential recover rapidly after stand-replacing fire in 

closed-cone pine forests. 

Planned for 

resubmission 

June 2022 

Agne, M.C., J.B. Fontaine, N.J. Enright, B.J. Harvey., in 

preparation. Too soon? Evidence of declining post-

fire regeneration in reburned serotinous forests. Fire 

Ecology. 

Planned for 

submission 

May 2022 

  

Doctoral 

dissertation 

Agne will defend her dissertation and graduate in June 2022 June 2022 
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Appendix C: Metadata 
 The data collected for this project reflect the characteristics of 76 plots that were 

measured two years following stand-replacing wildfire that burned knobcone pine forests on 

intervals ranging from 6-31 years as well as long unburned plots. Plot-level datasets include 

details such as prior fire year, GPS location, slope, aspect, elevation, other details of data 

collection (“FIRS_PIAT_Plot.csv”), plot sizes and locations for both pre-fire structure data and 

post-fire regeneration data (“FIRS_PIAT_PlotSizes.csv”). Pre-fire structure data were collected 

on an individual tree basis and tree-level data collected include species, status, diameter at breast 

height, estimated tree height, and count of cones by type (“FIRS_PIAT_PreFire.csv”). Subplot-

level data include subplot size, distance to nearest seed tree, or count of seed trees within the 

subplot (“FIRS_PIAT_RegenPlot.csv”) and counts of seedlings by species, status (live/dead), 

year (first- or second-year seedling), substrate, and cover (“FIRS_PIAT_RegenCts.csv”). 

Microplot-level data collected within eight 1x1m microplots per plot include percent substrate 

cover of litter, wood, bare soil, and rock as well as percent shrub, graminoid, forb, and tree cover 

under 2m of the surface and an average maximum height of the dominant life form in the 

microplot (“FIRS_PIAT_UnderstoryCover.csv”). Percent cover and counts of shrub resprouts 

and seedlings by species were also estimated in each microplot 

(“FIRS_PIAT_ShrubCvCts.csv”). All datasets contain the site and plot identifiers of the 

individual plot at which individual tree- microplot-, subplot-, and plot-level data were collected. 

 Each dataset is accompanied by metadata following the “FGDC Biological Data Profile” 

standard of the Content Standard for Digital Geospatial Data (FGDC-STD-001.1-1999). The data 

and associated metadata are planned for archival in the Forest Service Research Data Archive 

upon the publication of a peer-reviewed journal article presenting the data.  

 

 

 

 


